
 
 

Churchill Downs Selections 
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www.thesteampicks.com 

 
Churchill Downs: 2018 Spring Meeting 
Thirty-Sixth Day: Thursday, June 28, 2018 
Post Time: 5:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
Churchill Spring 2018 Record: 331*-73-79-47—22%W, 60%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#3) Come On Dover (7th race)—2-1 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) The Moment Is Now (4th race)—5-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#5)PROMISES BROKEN: They’ll have to catch her to beat her—wire job play  
(#6)CHESAPEAKE CITY: Much tighter in 2nd off shelf; won both starts for a tag 
(#4)MUCHO MAS GRANDE: Open-length win versus $8K types in last; steps up 
(#2)DISTORTED RANSOM: Tries “3 lifetime” foes in second outing off sidelines 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-4-2 
 
RACE TWO 
(#5)REDEYE: Has plenty of upside making second career start; speed, fade play  
(#8)THOUSAND PERCENT: Stalked a quick pace, got tired out of box; improves 
(#1)VICKSBURG: Sharp blowout on 6-23-18; well meant on debut for $50K tag?  
(#6)ONE BET FROM EVEN: License to improve—awkward start costly on debut 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-1-6 
 



RACE THREE 
(#6)WILL CALL: Capable fresh, coming off sharp Grade 3 win; holds all the aces  
(#5)ANGASTON: Retained sharp form while ascending in class; horse for course 
(#2)FORT FORTITUDE: Handy fellow was game in his turf debut; third off a layoff 
(#1)KID PERFECT: Need-the-lead type, 2nd behind Will Call two back; fuels pace 
 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-2-1 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#5)THE MOMENT IS NOW: Toss last—poor start & layoff; dirt a +, hood “on”  
(#4)ALEXANDROS: Best effort to date was for $50K tag; third start of form cycle 
(#6)FLIGHT RISK: Tough trip in last race; like the cutback to one-turn mile setup 
(#1)AETHER: He hooks soft crew on debut for $40,000 tag; 1-hole is a concern 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-6-1 
 
RACE FIVE 
(#10)SOUPER JACKPOT: ¾-bro to G3 winner Awesome Slew; sharp gate works 
(#4)MISTER HARVEY: Cox first-timer sitting on a trio of sharp works; 5-1 on M.L.  
(#5)TIGHT TEN: Tapit colt will break running under Santana; top barn with 2YOs 
(#6)TWO BIT KID: Holds experience edge and is improving; should like a 6F trip 
 
SELECTIONS: 10-4-5-6 
 
RACE SIX 
(#8)SWEEPING PADDY: Barn is excellent off long layoffs; G3 winner on CD grass 
(#1 POE)ENGLISH AFFAIR: Shuffled back, ran on vs. nice filly La Sardane in last 
(#5)PERU(GB): Cuts back to a nine-furlong trip; she prefers a forgiving turf course 
(#1A POE)COCO CHANNEL: 9-furlong trip in her wheelhouse—is capable fresh 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-1 (Part of Entry)-5-1A (Part of Entry) 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#3)COME ON DOVER: Game 2nd behind promising Mr Freeze in first off claim  
(#5)FRONT DOOR: 2nd to useful Caymans Cobra when last seen going 9F on dirt 
(#1)BRYZZO: $500,000 colt is bred to love 2-turns on dirt; sets pace from 1-hole? 
(#2)BOURBON RESOLUTION: Needed his last start off lengthy layoff—improves 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-1-2 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#5)BIG BLUE MAGIC: Like the dirt-to-turf play, blinkers “on”; needs clean break  
(#7)SOFT CHEESE: Just lost “3 lifetime” condition but is the horse for the course 
(#9)KITTEN’S SLEW: Paired up solid efforts off the layoff—3rd start of form cycle 
(#8)HOLLY GO LIGHTLY: Dirt-to-turf play on point, tighter—blinkers “off” noted 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-9-8 
 
 
EARLY PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 1-4—Churchill Downs 
June 28, 2018 
50-cent play=$18 
Post time: 5:00 P.M. (Eastern) 
 
Race 1: (#5) Promises Broken—1 
Race 2: (#1) Vicksburg (#5) Redeye (#8) Thousand Percent—3 
Race 3: (#2) Fort Fortitude (#5) Angaston (#6) Will Call—3 
Race 4: (#1) Aether (#4) Alexandros (#5) The Moment Is Now (#6) Flight Risk—4 
 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, June 3 program. 
 
 


